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There was a login to your account @tamranyc from a new device on Mar 
14, 2024. Review it now.

 followed youKevin 

 liked your replyLyra Hayes

Boggling how #NYC city planners, w/ MNYC_DOT, @ydanis didn‘t see all the 
overhead space, incl over Belt Pkwy, which could be used for alternative 
transportation - bikes, walking, skateboards. Instead, lanes taken away 
from cars, to add more factors to crowding & bad drivers.

NYC DOT ·MNYC_DOT 8h
Replying to  and @tamranyc @ydanis
To share transportation concerns with the Commissioner and receive 
follow up, please visit: http://bit.ly/contactDOTCommissioner…
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 liked your replyKathleen 

ROFLMAO! “Make me a sandwich, bitch” - the  era klan trash-
@repmtg wants to go back to.

We received your report.

There was a login to your account @tamranyc from a new device on Mar 
13, 2024. Review it now.

 liked your postTonyB

Why does media report Putin’s words as if it’s an actual war? It’s an 
invasion by Russia, and persons invading are defending their homeland. 
Imagine someone entering your home, then they get PR, to mouth off about 
when they’ll leave, if they’ll leave.
#RussiaIsCollapsing

 liked your replyAmanda wicks

Nice!!!! 

 liked your postBrandon Engelman

Why does media report Putin’s words as if it’s an actual war? It’s an 
invasion by Russia, and persons invading are defending their homeland. 
Imagine someone entering your home, then they get PR, to mouth off about 
when they’ll leave, if they’ll leave.
#RussiaIsCollapsing

 liked your replyTressa Bunch

Who was it, so I can get blocked too. I got some “freedom” I wanna get off 
my chest, and they’re the closest to a confederate that I can get to 

 liked 2 of your posts

Show all

Craig Rozniecki

Are you their other account, after blocking?  either  way, fuck 
badgradestrump, & all the ’s  who support him
https://youtube.com/watch?v=BlIREcAu0PI…

Craig Rozniecki ·MCraigRozniecki Mar 13
Replying to @tamranyc
You're welcome.  -

twitter.com
Jake Angeli-Chansley (MAmericaShaman) on X
The media called me the "Q-Shaman" or "Qanon-
Shaman", but that is a straw man they created in a…
attempt to control the narrative & destroy my public 
image.
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 liked your postJames

This part!

There was a login to your account @tamranyc from a new device on Mar 
13, 2024. Review it now.

 liked your postDickensgirl#SlavaUkraini!#GoPackGo

Does #KateGate have anything to do w/ nazi-like barbarians Netanyahu 
AND Putin, who are making #Gaza & #Ukraine families dead or 
uncomfortable AF, displacing families for more real estate & greed? If not, 
KateGate is not as important as #UkraineRussiaWar #GazaHoloucast!

We received your report.

We received your report.

There was a login to your account @tamranyc from a new device on Mar 
13, 2024. Review it now.
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Alabama propagandist Katie Britt is still unconcerned w/ CSAM and human trafficking on Twitter.


